
Village Of Bellevue Minutes 4/25/17 

Meeting are recorded 

Called meeting to Order @ 6:00 pm 

1. Roll Call- Aaron Lannert, Dean Merriman, Francis Heskett, Leroy Wiseman, Chad Murphy 

2. Approval Of minutes 4/9/17-Dean motioned-2nd-Leroy-all in favor 

3. Approval of bills- Chad motioned-2nd-Leroy- all in favor 

Discussion from Residence 

Matt Raible, Jenny Wilson,Steve Wilson-Nothing 

Terry Elston-asked if we have collected against any tickets we have issued?-Terry said said yes a 

few on parking and grass. 

Lynne Smith & Katie Fenkril-Byron ct. here to discuss issues with McKenrick. Rich will work with 

Lane (lawyer) on ordinance violations to see what we can do to help. Issues with loud noises 

and reckless driving. 

Rich Stoneburner(zone officer)-asked about amending an ordinance to be able to force some of 

the issues with Bryon ct. Asked if we needed Rental Properties to register every year or could 

we do every five years unless property is sold? Will be on next agenda. 

Bill Johnson- asked if the local police aren’t taking care of the issues on Bryon ct He would being 

willing to go talk to The State Police in Metamora and discuss with them if its ok? Terry (mayor) 

said sure. 

Discussion From Board 

Aaron-text to him grass needs mowed- Rich will be working on grass. 

Dean- logs on Plank Rd(Wilkins Property) asked if they were in compliance- Steve said yes with 

the EPA. 

Francis-5309 Katherine hasn’t mowed grass yet this year. Rich will addresses. 

Leroy- thanked Rich for report. 

Chad- nothing 

414 main st. Replace roof- we had bids from Theiner, Krieling, Rivercity –.Aaron motioned for 

Kreiling-2nd-Leroy- all in favor 

729 ordinance approving employment agreements or Steve- Chad motioned-2nd-Leroy- all in 

favor 

730 ordinance approving employment for Matthew-Chad motioned-2nd-Aaron-all in favor 



Terry (mayor)- Blackshor decided he was a buying a trucking company and park his semi on  N. 

Bellevue Ave.-Ther is a no parking ordinance wants boar to approve on getting signs stating no 

parking to be placed on Bellevue Ave so we can have towed. 

Terry placed ad for garage sale in paper 

Chad motioned-2nd Aaron- all in favor 


